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COLLEGE GREETS
VISITINGMOTHERS

WITH ELABORATE
FESTAL PROGRAM

President Hetzel Will Welcome
Guests at Parent Meeting

Tomorrow Morning in
Schwab Auditorium •

' MANY ATHLETIC EVENTS

All-College Vaudeville Program
Planned for Night—Chapel
Speaker To Use "Mother"

As Topic of Speech

A gala reception featuring a var-
iety of events and entertainments has
been arranged for the Penn State
mothers who will arrive bete tonight
and tomorrow to take part in the an-
nual Mother's Day aetuaties.

President It D. Bezel, holding his
first Parents' association meeting

here, will formally welcome the mo-
thers in the opening address of the
assembly tomorrow moining at te-i-
-thirty o'clock in the Auditormil
Speakers following Doctor Hetzel on
the program sic the Hon H. W. Mit-
chell, president of the Board of Trus-
tees, Mis. Olewine, president of the
Parents' Association of Penn State,
Dean A. It, Warnock, Dean C. E. Ray,
Miss E. It Frank '27, president of
the Women's Student Government,
and S. L Reeder '27, president of the
Student Conned.

E=l
Musa. willbe included in the moin-

ing program as well as in the after-
noon, when the mothers are invited
to attend the tea given by the women
students from three-thirty to five-
thirty o'clock in the Women's build-
ing

The freshmen baseball team will
clash with Kicks in the motning and
the Lion vaisity nine will meet Syra-
cuse in the afternoon's game. The

(Continued on third page)

1930 CINDERMEN OPPOSE
PITT CUBS TOMORROW

Blobley, Plebe Star, To Compete

In Broad and High Jumps
And Pole Vault

A freshman track team of untried
strength will compete with the Pitts-
burgh plebes tomorrow at the Smoky
City in the annual cinder-path tus-
sle. Last year, the yearling team de-
feated Pitt 80 to 54. Although the
freshman runnels have been prac-
ticing daily with the varsity, the on-
ly competition in which they have en-
gaged was the frosh-soph scrap on
Tuesday which showed the strength
at the underclass team

McCracken, Mills, Peatsdn, Each-
bach and Bachman are the freshman
splinters who will make the tilp while
the distance men are Edgerton, Dud,
ley, Giles. Dunn and Moore The har-
lots ate Miller, Holmes, Mnrzucco and
Mobley, the latter also partuepating
in the blead Jump with McCracken.
Mobley will enter the high Jump with
Riley and will compete in the pole
vault with LaCoste.

The 1930 weight wen are Wilson,
Reynolds, Morrill and Wilford while
fishier and Wilson will represent the
iteohmen in the Javelin throw.

Reverend Luccock
' To Address Chapel

With the topic of his sermon as yet
unnamed, the Rev. 11 E. Luccock of
Itutheifind, New Jersey, will speak
it the Auditorium at Sunday chapel.

Reverend Luccock obtained his B.
A at Northwestern university in
Ma and then entered the Union The-
ological Seminary, graduating in 1000
with the degiee of Bachelor of Divin-
ity. During the same year he receiv-
ed his master's degree from Colum-
bia.

Ile was ordained to the Methodist
Episcopal ministry ra 1010 and re-
ceived his first charge at Windsor,
Conn Two years later he became an
instructot in the Hartford Theolog-
ical Seminary and lutes was pastor
of St. Andrew Church at New Haven.

Since 1016 he has been iegistiar
and instructor at the N. T. Drew
Theological Seminary at Madison,
New Jersey.

Rev. Luccock fins written many
,books, among them being "Faces
Please," "The Mid-Week Service" and
"The New Map of the World."

Yearling Track Team
Wins in Class Scrap

By a score of 102-33 the freshman
hack team defeated the sophomores
in the annual scrap Tuesday on New.
Beaver Field 'Mobley '3O starred foi
the freshman, winning the high and
broad jumps and pole vault and pla-
cing second in the high hurdles Cox
of the upperclassmen accounted for
fifteen paints while Blownstem got
six

OfTenhauser tunnlng for the sopho-
mores had no difficulty in winning the
half mile run and •broke the tape in
the time of 1.58 1/2 followed by Edger-
ton '3O and Wagner '29 who were
several yards back. In the broad
Jump Mobley '3O did twenty-one feet
ahile Brownstein '2O did five inches
less. Mobley also non the highJump
with a leap of the feet, ova inches.

College Operator Decries .Misuse of
Campus Telephones by Lengthy Lines

"Mac 'Hull between six Is, ty-live
and eight o'clock and Varsity Hall at
any hour are the hardest places to
get" declares the college operator.

girl" It appears that the denizens
of that imposing structure which no-
erlooksNew Beaver field have no in-
terest in the telephone, fudging by
the time it takes to get a response to
:cpeated singing. "Maybe they walk
right by it," is the ventured opinion.

But the afoicnientioned places oc-
cupy only a small pint of the switch-
board operator's time There me ten
lines fiom the town and between
eight and five o'clock, two gals NVOII,
continually except for the noon hour
No count has ever been taken of the
numben of calls handled by the college
telephone office but often June first

i these statistics may be available.

From careful investigation it seems
that the congestion on the Mac Hull
lines usually iesults when Joe College
end his twinbrother, in quest of then
v,eckly date, forget that eight o'clock
IN the dead line for phone culls. Some
of these Beau Drumm°ls get on the
wile from seven and warm the line
until eight o'clock causing the col-
lege operator to echo the well known
words "Mac Hall linesarc busy now."

Varsity Hall on the other hand
presents an entnely different saint
Con According to the college "hello

le ..„04 i;,.~,'-i.>:-.it;:: 1,,,,,,I run tuft 1.,,,,,.7_,*,,....)„...„.
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FRESHMEN•SOPHOMORE
PUSHBALL SCRAP DATE

NAMED AS MAY TENTH
Final plans for the freshman-soph-

omore pushball scrap, to be held May
tenth on New Beaver field, were an-
nounced by C. R. Bergman '27, chair-
man of the committee yesterday.

Tho contest will be run off in
herds of fifty men each. The push-
ball will be set in the middle of the
field and each side will attempt to send
it over its opponents' goal line If
the ball is pushed between the goal
posts, too points are seated but if it
merely crosses the line, one point is
awarded.• • .

If the freshmen wee, they will ex-
change customs with the sophomores
the whole of the following day, in-
stead of the half-day as heretofore.

STICKMEN TO PLAY
SYRACUSE TWELVE

Paul's Lacrossers Invade Orange
Territory Tomorrow for

, Annual Struggle

LIONS DETERMINED ON
EVE OF CRUCIAL TEST

It will be a grim and determined
clan of fighting Nittany laerossee-
men who line up against a strong Syr-
acuse twelve ra the season's most cru-
cial conduit foi both teams on the
Orange loam tomorrow afternoon.

Added to the intense rivalry that
has characterized every Penn State-
Syracuse fracas will be a high tension
Interest that has arisen over the suc-
cess of Ernie Paul, former assist tnt
coach of the Orange stickmen. The
new Nittany mentor is hoping to bowl
eves his former pupils and veteran
overseer, Laurie Cox, present Syra-
cuse mentor.

S 3 racuse Strong
An equally enthusiastic group of

Orange stickmen, one which has tail-
ed defeat but once; at the boucle of
the stellar twelve from Mount Wash-
ington are expected togreet the Lions.
Coach Cox's men have scored Impres-
sive victories over George Tech, Geor-
gia university, Randolph-Macon,
Maryland and Cornell The defense
is particularly notable, only three
goals having passed Barclay since the

(Continued on last page)

STUDENT ENTERTAINERS
OFFERSHOW TOMORROW

Players, Thespians, Glee Club
And Fencers Co-operate

To Give Program

As additional entertainment for
Mother's Day visitors, the various
climatic and musical organizations
of the College will put on a ploginni
of vaudeville numbers at seven o'clock
tomorrow night in the Autlitmiam.

The Penn State Players will stage
the one-act comedy "Oh, Papa," to

open the evening The Players have
selected this diama from a pimp of
four one-act plays piemously present-
ed here W. T Neff '2B, magician,

will follow pith a sleight-of-hand and
optical illusion performance

Fencers and Thespians
, A pairof fencers (tom Penn State's
recently otganized team mill demon-
strate the art of the foils la an exhi-
bition match, following which a pro-
grant of song, dance and comedy num-
bers taken from this year's Thespian
production, "Girl Wanted," will be
moon.

The Glee Clubwill conclude the ev-
ening with a number of musical sel-
ections The proceeds of the show
will be used tomake up the deficit suf
Cored by the E-gertamment Couise
fund this year.

Totirgiatt.
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CHARLES SCHWAB
TO SPEAK BEFORE
PUBLIC GATHERING

Steel Magnate Comes Here To
Address Conference of

Industrial Group

DONOR OF AUDITORIUM
WAS COLLEGE TRUSTEE

Expect Two Hundred Delegates
From Various Parts of

State to Attend

As the principal speaker of the In-
dustrial Conference Friday and SA-
urduy, Chalks M. Schwab, president
of the American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers and rot many years a
trustee of the College, will give an
addiess in the Auditor um Friday ev-
ening May thirteenth, which will be
open to the general public

Into his serious speech, Mi. Schwab
usually weaves a line of humor, con-
sisting partly of stories on himself.
Since approximately two hundred vis-
itors from serious industries of the
slate ale expecter at the Conference,
seats will he rescued for them in the
front of the Auditorium, which Mi.
Schwab presented to the College. The

(Continued on last page)

'0 ISSUE LA VIE
MAY EIGHTEENTH

Junior Annual Includes Action
Cuts and Photographic

Event Section

ALLEN STREET VIEW IS
FRONTISPIECE ETCHING

With a variety of new and inter•
estire features, the 1928 Lu Vic oils
be ready for distr.thution about May
eighteenth, according to C C Berry
hill '2B, editor-in-chief.

The CONel is embossed with a figure
of William Penn, a symbolic-emblem
of the state of Penasvlvania, and the
cover-liners ate ornamented pith

sketches of Old Main and the main
campus entrance The frontispiece
is a copper etching giving a view of
Allen street facing the campus, with
the toner of Old Main forming the
background

the opening of the College sec-
tion ate personal letters to the class
of 1928 from Governor Fisher and

(Continued on third page)

BAKER TO GIVE COURSE
ON RURAL LEADERSHIP

For the purpose of training pro-
gresarve and alert young men for
leadership m rural community affairs.
the second annual Leadership Train-
ing School will fie held here June
twelfth to eigthteenth inclusive under
the direction of A L. Baker, state
club leader.

Preference in selecting county dole
gates is gosen to young riu, srstee
years of age nod over who have don
outstanding wail, in agriculture
clubs throughout the state

La Vie Purchasers Must
Pay Two-dollar Deposit

All those desiring to purchase
copies of the 1928 bu Vu. mayI have them resolved by submit-

_ flag a two-dollar depo.ut to .1
A. Byrom '2B at the Theta AI
house.

Drawing Instructor To
Conduct Art Exhibit

An exhibition of firawings by Mr
A. NV. Case, instructor in freehand
thawing, will be held in the urt mus-
eum in Old Main next week

Mr Case, who is n graduate of the
Pratt institute of fine arts, has had
previous experience in interior decor-
ating and commeicial art. Ills wort.
consists of pen and ink drawings, wa-
ter colors and oils. Sixteen large
paintings of the museum hate recent-
ly been reframed and will go on ex-
hibit.on at the same time.

NOMINEES FROM
FRESHMAN CLASS

INCREASE TOTAL
Nearly a Hundred Plebes Are

Now in Competition for
Student Positions

NUMBER OF CANDIDATES
IS LARGEST IN HISTORY

Nine Upperclassmen Arc Tardy

In Submitting Names to
CouncilCommittee

In response to the 'weal made at a
special meeting of the freshman clms
in the Bull Pen Monday evening and
a few late entues ,the total of nom-
inations for offices to he voted upon
at the general College eleLticns Tues-
day and Wednesday ,was increased
from one hundred and thirty-nine to
two hundred and Luenty-two, the
largest list in the history of Penn
State- -

Although but twyMty-three mem-
bers of the Class o• 19,n9 mg-oiled
their intention to compete fm office
in the original nominations the num-
ber is now ninety-sc••en

The name of W. V. Mellor, c•ridi-
date for _Student-felneri, from ,the
School of Agriculture in the Class of

(Continued on last page)

ARCHITECTS TO SHOW
WORK AT WASHINGTON

Eleven of the best diauings lions
the School of Aichitectuie have been
submitted to the annual exhibition of
the American Institute of Architects
held a Washington, D C nest week

After the exhibition at Washington,
the drawings will be sent to Buenos
Aires, where the Pan-American exhi-
bition, for both student and proles-
mono! Architects, rill be held Prof
C L Hours, of the department of
Architectural Engineering, will at-
tend the Washington eslubitan.

A. I. E. E. TO CONDUCT
ELECTIONS ON THURSDAY

Election of chant man, secretary and
beastlier of the Penn State branch
of A. I. E. E will take place at the
a‘sotiation's meeting Thursday ev-
ening.

The folliming men are the candi-
dates to: the offices who survived the
primaries last month: C. F Bryant
'2B; Carl Da-merth '2B; F. M Gazes
'2B, NV 2 Gutman '2B, and Lytle
Dane '2B A vice.chniiman and as-
sistant secretary %sill he chosen from
the Junior class ne'.t fall

CommencementOrders
To Be Taken Tomorrow

Oidin9 for Lonnnencengint .0-
Nitations, plogidnis and an-
nouncementi, will be taken at
the Athletic Stoic tomorrow ev-
ening between coven and nine
o'clock.

THIRTY TEAMS TO
COMPETEIN TRACK
INTERSCHOLASTICS

Kiski, 1926 Champions, To Make
Bid for 1927 Honors in

Tomorrow's Meet.

RELAY PLACE WINNERS
WILL RECEIVE AWARDS

Events To Start at Nine-thirty
With Trials—Finals Set

For Afternoon

Two hundred athletes from more
that Our ty high and prep schools will
compete for the J. G White 'B2, Track
Championship trophy when Penn
State holds its eighteenth annual ,n-
-temcholastic track and field meet on
New Beaver field tomorrow. This
trophy seas won last year by the Risk.
prep school runners.

Silver loving cups will be awarded
to the teams placing second and third
and similar trophies will be given to
the first three teens to finish in the
one-mile relay championship Gold.
silver and hronae medals will be
accorded of the winners of first, sec-
ond and third place respectively in
all events eseept the relay

(Continued on last page)

REVIVED SPIRIT TO
CAP MOVE-UP DAY

Three Thousand Students Will
Don New Class Garb on

%lay Fourteenth

PARADE, SCRAP, DANCE
LISTED AS DAY'S EVENTS

When the Old Mom bell strikes crae I
nest Satin day, May fourteenth, it
sill be a general signal for more than
three thousand Penn State students
to begin Move-up Day proceedings.
Eheryone affected by the Student
Council decree should Immediately don
ILs new class garb and tepair to Co-
up coiner whole a band will be sta-
Loned to lead the student paiade to
Holmes Field, the scene of the undor-
class tug-of-sar.

Senior Loon suits stitch hese been
on sale since yesterday at Stark Rio-
the.' ss dl peihrips be the most said
and outstanding ganb of all It was
teamed, too, that the co-eJ graduates
sill wee. Lioness suits Juniors sill

(Continued on last page)

PENN STATE GOLFERS
OPPOSE ANTIOCH TODAY

Nittany Linksmen Will Engage

Clinton County Club Team
Tomorrow Afternoon

In then fist collegiate match of
the :.,enhon, Penn States linbkmen will
meet the Antioch to im on the College
course at two o'clock this afternoon.

Antioch college notices its first up-
penrance on the Nittnny schedule
this year and little is known of the
strength of then golfing le tins Cap.
tom 11. A Conon '2B, S W. Greer
'27, .1 It. Ludes '29 and J C. Bunt-
ing '2O will uphold the Lion repute.
Lon on the links this afteinoon.

Toinoirow foot teen golfers will
take the trip to Lock Ilavc-i to meet
the Clinton County Club. Last year
Penn State defeated the Lock Haven
group by the score of fifteen to three.

Pennsylvania Dairymen
Assemble Here Tonight

Ptcontent It I). Iktzel will welcome
the membeis of the Pennsylvania
Dairy men's association who attend the
meeting in Old Chapel at seven
o'clock tonight. The response will he
given Eby Mr M. T Phillips, of Pom-
eroy, a vice -In esulent of the Associa-
tion and piesalent of the State Feder-
ation of Age tculttnal organizations.

Mi. 11. D Munn, prosaic-it of the
National Dairy Council, will speak on
the work of that organization A
Play, "Judge for Yourself," will he
staged by the Philadelphia Dany
• Council as the heal number on the
program. This comedy teaches an es-
sential lesson in quality nulls moduc-
tion.

DELTA SIGMA 11110 ELECTIONS
M. D. Berrylull '27
Gilbert Nunch '2B

Go to the
Polls

PRICE FIVE CENTS

A. A. Conducts Student
Referendum on Monday

Election of Officers Takes Place at
Same Time—Four Withdraw

Names From Field

I. raternities Must Pay i
i
i Baseball Entrance Fee 1

All fraternities dewing to i
ult. the Interfiaternity dia,e-

I ball tournament should send the
entry fee of one dollar to A A

i Do, 28 at the Theta Chi house
i ol%otc okniorr .nw evening at sc.. i' - No entices v.ill be .10- i

lill time.cepted after this time.
i i

' Student %ohm; on the piopowl
amendments to the ktliletic
torn constitution ndl take rlace Mon-
day mom= flora eight to tcvclso
o'clock at the same time election of
officers is held

All student.. are requested to iota
at the ballot hoc,es 11hick are p' teed
in buildings of their tespectsce
schools These will be in Old Main
fen the School of Education, Eng:,
coning. A, Liberal Ants, Agriculture,
Chemistry and Old Mining butldurrs.

Clnef among the amendments to
the citn.ttitution are those dealing
111th the establtshment of a Boatel of
Control uhrell will include student
toprc,enation and the testoratton of
basketball as a nutjor spelt, which It
was until 1912

NITTANY TOSSERS
MEET ORANGEMEN

Vic Hanson, All-round Athlete,
Will Lead Opponents in

Tomorrow's Game

STYBORSKI TO MOUNT
SLAB FOR LION TEAM

Vic Hanson, doughty all-alum-al
Syracuse athlete, and In the past by
far the most potcnt and insistent mi-
mes..., of the Lion winning, column,
will lead a combination of Orange ball
Ringers on the New Beaver ilmrrond
tomorrow afternoon to oppose the
Blue and White nice in one of the
many °cents on the Mother', Day
program. The game will start at
two.thuty o'clock.

According to the comparative abil-
ity and records of the opposing toss-
ers indications would forecast a Koh-

! able .ictory for Left Page's rola, but
there is no telling ',Aria may crop up
when Vic, midget captain of three
Orange major sport tennis, hold. a

(Continued on last page)

FRESHMAN NINE MEETS
KISKI TEAM TOMORROW

Yearlings' Oppose Strong Prep
School Tossers Using

Nen Battery

Starting then second game of the
sea-on, the fle,hingn baseball teen
v ill line up agam,t the Kiski tassels
on Nev. Beaver diamond tomorrow
morning at ten o'clock

Little is known of the prep nine,

although Kiski usually has i strong

aggiog.ition of diamond artists on
the field. Coach Houck, lamevei, has
had mtensise di ills daily and h..,
made several changes in the lineup
which wdl stint against the Sal:s-
lang team

Lockard, v,ho gal nered too of the
hve Nita in the season's openci ith
Bellefonte Academy, is slated to ap-
peal cat the mound with Paiana band-
link his shoot, Kuhn 011 continue
at the initial sack withSpew at short
and Rints and Wolfe holding dean the
second and thud stations

GRANGE PRESENTS "POOR
FATHER" FOR DORM FUND

A three-act fat,. "Pool F
OIL, pi e,enteil by the Pt-in Strte
Grange Wednesday es ening in the
Auditorium foi the benefit of the

dormitmy fund.
On ruesday evening the satin,

tioupe, unite. the dilution of J IC
Stein '27, will repent then um fan m-
ance nit Pleasant Gip The play will
itko be pi emrited nit Ito tring Sluing
tnd Catawi,,,ion May thirteenth and
twentieth, respectively

t - -

1 To Hold Interfraternity I
Track Meet on Tuesday I

The Intel fraternity It atl,
meet will be held Thead ty mil I

, the Intelfintehuty 1elay Wed- I
!neaday contrary to the an- i
I nouncinnent in Tuesday's Cot- 1
i icynon. No more than three !

1 events Is the nuimmum number
for nay one pat ticipant A
sepalate enhance fee of one

Idollar for ft stet nay t clay
tennis must be mud to li F.

1 Bushnell '2B at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house before Wednes-
day

In order for these change, to t the
elreet, it uill be necessuly fm at
host farty pet cent of the student
buds to cote and a Liu-thuds ma.
jut its of that amount to appl to, toe
meaaures

P. C Quigley '2B, .1 C Lung! en
'2B and J. D. Person '2B tequi.sted
the association in Rutting that their
names be ,ithdiawn from the list
of candidates tot the poglion of pit ,-

'dent of the Athletic Association wh.le
J A %tom '2B dropped out of cote.
petitton for the secretaayship

Copies of the 'moonset' amendment's
to the Athletic Ac-,ca -awn con,tita-

tioa are now posted -on the bulletin
boards of the sia schools of the Col-
lege

WILL MEASURE SENIORS
FOR GOWNS THURSDAY

Committee Will Fit Graduates
Until Salurda3—To Fine

Late Corners

Cap and roan mouser mac its fur
the graduating class Null be held at
Montgomery', from May twelfth
fourteenth racing:, e from ms to e.ght-
thn lvo'clo.A in the evening airman,
es Chairman El C. Wharton '27

On Thursday at the stated tame
aduutes or hew last names are i

eluded in the alph,bet order from A
to J roll report to be measur ed for
their caps and gowns Frala3, and
Saturday evenings at the same time
flurries from J toR and R to 7. mchra-
ne nal repor t on their respeetuc
days

Unle.s previously arranged with
the chairman an ciiitta fee of fdlA
cents roll he charged for late comers
No deposit will be required at the
time of niersurerrunte The caps
and gowns willtie disti Lilted on June
eleventh and toelfth from the In it
floor of Engineering A at ninth tone
the fee of too dollar., and fifty cella
will he collected

Those graduate, who writ lie un-
able to appear on any of the three
days indicated for 1110a4U1emset, 810
requested to Whirr ton at 2.2-
W at once

Penn State Club Will
Sponsor All-College

Annual May Dance
The May Hop. nn all-College af-

fair sponstned by the Penn State
li, will be kohl in the 411110 IN ftinm

nne to one o'clock on Ft iday evening,
May twenty-sesenth, and will include

nuruher of pilau dance features.
Ailnu,sain udl be one dollar glint fifty
cents a couple.

Oichestras undei consoleiation tie
Campus Owls, Johnny Buck's a-el
Iloby Botta. Ps bands. A flee ttckct
ad] to gisen for every two posters
mole than tno calums accepted in the

• contest being conducted Poster ,
Must. be turned in to W I Medlin
'2B, chap man of the dance commit-
tee, at 234 Pugh street berme flay
twentieth

Pules will be an at led to wuran
of the lucky spot, lucky numbin stud
elimination dame., punch and cake
being served ns t efi eshment4 Plains
are being comadei ed fel a novel &c-
-leating scheme for the Antony.

The abolition of athletic scholia-
chip, cot soled "pas by thi
atialciii body of large mace it is

laded in the re iommendations
of the intoitafidion committee's,t-
pot and null ic op !what the
nem flood of Co iati°, if it rs t


